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Ph. 204-345-2653 Fax. 204-345-6827
Website: www.lacdubonnetlibrary.ca

Mission Statement
The Lac du Bonnet Regional Library is the focal point in our community for formal and
informal association with information and ideas. Resources that inform, educate, develop,
and enrich the lives of all are provided through services, programs, and access to
information technology.

Board Members
Town of Lac du Bonnet
Cecile Strong
Alyssa Whynot
Brian Choptain

Vice-Chairperson
Town Member-at-large
Town Council Representative
RM of Lac du Bonnet

Joan Einarson
Cathie Brereton
Darrell Scheirich

Chairperson
Secretary/Treasurer
R.M. Council Representative

Staff Members
Head Librarian
Public Services Coordinator
Events Coordinator
Library Clerk
Assistant Clerks

Summer Reading Club Co-ordinator
Janitor

Vickie Short
Laurie Kjartanson
Sandy Nitzsche (January-April)
Bonnie Swayze (April-December)
Georgia Valentonis
Payden Schwab (January-June)
Larissa Shabaga (January-June)
Colter Zirk (July-December)
Lily Hodgson (September-December)
Payden Schwab (July-August)
Donna Kovari

Visit www.lacdubonnetlibrary.ca for information on Online Access, Services, Library Corner,
Events, What’s New, Staff, Careers, Policy, Board Minutes, Financial Reports, and Annual
Reports.
Fully-automated library services are offered to all residents of:
Town of Lac du Bonnet
Population: 1089

RM of Lac du Bonnet
Population: 3121
(Population based on 2016 Revised Census)
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Your Information Services Headquarters....
Fiction and Non-Fiction for all ages
Reference Material
Magazines
Videos/DVDs
Public Access Computers/Early Literacy Station
Internet and Wireless Access
Large Print Books
Audio Books
Photocopying/Faxes
Interlibrary Loans (fILL)
Good as New Book Sales
Summer Reading Club
2nd Hand Sales (Books, Magazines, and Movies)
eLibraries Manitoba, EBSCOhost,
Special events
NNELS*, RBDigital**
Compact disc Cleaning/Repair
and Global Road Warrior Travel Database Access
Playaway Pre-loaded Digital Audio Books
Library Catalogue Home Access for Catalogue searches, reserves and circulation renewals (as well as
special features such as recommendations and wish list).
* NNELS – National Network for Equitable Library Service.
** RBDigital – eMagazines and eAudiobooks
LIBRARY HOURS

Sunday and Monday – Closed
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

10:30 am – 8:00 pm
12:00 pm – 5:00 pm
10:30 am – 8:00 pm
12:00 pm – 5:00 pm
10:30 am – 2:30 pm

Interlibrary Loans – Can’t find a book you are looking for? We can often find it at another library.
This service is free within Manitoba and occasionally we are charged a small fee by some out-ofprovince libraries. This charge is passed on to the patron. We also have many requests from other
libraries for interlibrary loans.

Training and Development...


February 28, March 5 and March 14 Vickie, Sandy and Laurie took part in a LibPress training
webinar.
 June 10 Bonnie and Laurie took part in Destiny training in Selkirk.
 July 10 Laurie took part in a Libby training webinar.
 The Eastman Library Group continues to meet three times a year. Participating libraries take
turns hosting the meetings. The libraries include: Lac du Bonnet, Pinawa, Beausejour, Allard,
Selkirk, Stonewall, Springfield and Steinbach.
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Links available from the Lac du Bonnet Library website
Library patrons have access to search the Manitoba Public Libraries
Network – fILL – a federated Search system of libraries in Manitoba.
URL is: https://fill.mb.libraries.coop

Audio and electronic books can be downloaded by library patrons with online access
https://fill.mb.libraries.coop.
(login with your username and password provided by the Library) from the eLibraries
Manitoba (eLM) website at http://elm.lib.overdrive.com

Ebscohost is an online research database which can search thousands of e-journals.
http://search.ebscohost.com/ will give you access to auto repair, small engine repair, home
improvement reference centres, Novelist (for like-type authors and genre), or one of several
student research sites (login with your username and password provided by the Library).

This website is an online public library of published books in accessible formats
(using downloadable Apps for Daisy Players, Computers/Laptops, Phones, Tablets,
etc.) for Canadians with perceptual disabilities. Visit the Library or https://nnels.ca
to sign up for an account.

Lac du Bonnet Library Patron use only. Visit the library to learn more.
This is for information purposes only. No offers/promotions/additional
subscriptions or purchases are authorized.

Global Road Warrior is a travel and geographic database that provides rich cultural reports that cover
everything from rudimentary language terms, currency, health issues, customs, and cultural faux pas. This
database features more than 8 million words of editorial content, over 6,500 color photos and 1,575 maps, all
presented in a consistent 92-category framework for each country. Topics include society and culture, travel
essentials, business culture, communications and more. Created by an international team of researchers,
cartographers and writers, the database is continually updated.
Visit the Library and we will be happy to set you up for at home or mobile access.
Zinio for Libraries merged with RBDigital providing digital magazine and One-Click
Audiobook access to participating Library patrons. Visit the Library website or
http://lacdubonnetmb.oneclickdigital.com or
https://www.rbdigital.com/lacdubonnetmb/service/magazines/landing
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Special Events
Family Literacy Day takes place every January 27th to raise awareness about the importance of reading
and engaging in literacy activities as a family. To celebrate Family Literacy Day and inspire families to
read together, we held our 2nd annual Family Fort Night! on January 24th, thirty-two children joined us
along with their parents and grandparents. The children took over the library and had a great time
reading books in the blanket forts they built with their family and friends.
The children enjoyed s’mores, stories and games around the “campfire” and the reading forts were
OUTSTANDING! The evening was a huge success.
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February was “I Love to Read Month” and 214 patrons and visitors entered to
win one of nine book draws. Congratulations to our book draw winners: Lorraine
Green, Marilyn Ferchuk, Liz Schinkel, Gwen Campbell, Cathie Austin, Colby
Meyers, Jen Smithson, Jerald Veroneau, and Renae Simkiw.

Spring into the Library was held from March 26th to March 28th. We had 32 children participate in
the Spring Break program at the Library. The children made crafts, played games and enjoyed books
read to them by our volunteers. The children made flowers, kites and fire fighter hats. Fun was had by
all!

Thank you to our volunteers, Janice Halliday, Stella McAuley, Payden Schwab and Bonnie Swayze.
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The Library hosted the 7th annual Celebrating Stories and Music on April 4th, featuring stories with
Gordon Goldsborough and music with Paul McIntosh. Gordon Goldsborough shared his adventures
across our province. We were entertained by our local talented musician Paul McIntosh, who regaled
us with his marvelous performance.

Thank you to Janice Halliday for providing the dainties. Thank you to Rick and Cathie Brereton for
the special Librarian carving presented to Vickie, our Head Librarian.

The Library showed our heartfelt appreciation to all our Library volunteers and friends at the Annual
Spring Tea. On May 3rd, thirty volunteers, patrons and friends joined the Library Board Members and
Staff for a most enjoyable afternoon, with coffee, tea, dainties and wonderful conversations.
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Children ‘Explored the Wonders of Nature’ at the Library for our Summer Reading Club from
July 2nd to August 15th. The Summer Reading Club Coordinator, Payden Schwab did an amazing job
as she directed a record-breaking attendance of 245 participants in stories, crafts, games, and scavenger
hunts in the park! Every child participating in the program kept track of their reading. For every hour a
child read, they were given a leaf to write their name on and place it on our Reading Tree. Our Reading
Tree was beautiful and full of leaves! The children had a blast this summer and we are so proud of how
well they kept up their reading throughout the program.
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We had a special guest, Allan Stewart, who volunteered his time and presented the Hug-A-Tree and
Survive program at the Library on July 9th, during our Summer Reading Program.
Hug-A-Tree and Survive is an AdventureSmart program that helps lost children survive in the woods.
Allan taught us how not to become lost in the woods, and what to do if we did get lost.
We all had a great time and learned a lot!

The Lac du Bonnet Fire Department came to visit the Library on July 23rd. We were so fortunate to
have volunteer Fire Fighter, Allan Stewart, visit us during the Summer Reading Program. We learned
all about being a Fire Fighter, the Fire Truck, and all the firefighting equipment. The children were able
to sit in the Fire Truck and sound the siren and then try on all the firefighting gear.
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We explored the Science of Nature on July 25th, during our Summer Reading Program. Daniel
Whynot, a chemist from Tanco, joined us at the Library and taught us a lot about chemistry through
hands-on experiments. We extracted and separated pigments in spinach using paper chromatography,
used red cabbage to determine the pH of different liquids and then watched the craziest elephant
toothpaste demonstration ever. We made a mess and had a whole lot of fun!

A huge thank you to Daniel Whynot for bringing Science to the Lac du Bonnet Regional Library!
Thank you to our wonderful volunteers; Alyssa Whynot, Ron Swayze, Cheri Saramaga and Alex for
helping out with the 31 kids and their science experiments.
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Artist, Colter Zirk, joined us on August 1st for a special event during our Summer Reading Program,
Painting with Nature. The children painted beautiful nature masterpieces on canvas using
paintbrushes, sticks and leaves. Thank you to our wonderful volunteers; Alyssa Whynot, Brenda Bailey
and Cheri Saramaga for helping out with the 25 kids!

The children enjoyed painting so much that we did some Rock Painting on August 8th:
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We were so fortunate to have Prairie Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre join us on August 15th for our
Summer Reading Club Wind-Up. We had a great crowd, with 34 children joining us, plus some
parents stayed to join the fun.
Simone Davidson, Education Coordinator of the Prairie Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre, brought four
wildlife educational ambassadors out to Lac du Bonnet for her ‘Reading with Raptors and Friends’
presentation.

The presentation was very exciting and we all learned a lot of interesting facts about Owls and Rabbits.
Simone even made sure that all the children had the opportunity to pet both rabbits, Lulu and Dodger.
Thank you to The Winnipeg River Recreation District and the Lac du Bonnet Children’s Centre for
joining us in this cost shared event. Thank you to our wonderful volunteers; Alyssa Whynot, Ashton
King, and Colter Zirk for helping us with our wind-up.
A special thank you to Payden Schwab, the 2019 Summer Reading Club Coordinator, for all your hard
work this summer and ensuring all the kids had a wonderful time exploring nature with the Lac du
Bonnet Regional Library.
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The 32nd Annual Fall Supper was held on September 14th at the Legion Hall. Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #164 generously donated the use of the Hall. Our Legion comrades and the Ladies Auxiliary
prepared the delicious meal and graciously laboured throughout the evening in the kitchen. Supplies for
the meals were again donated by our wonderful Library patrons, who also helped throughout the
evening with the serving and cleanup. The Fall Supper had another sellout crowd with three hundred
and eighty meals served, and proceeds of $5842.92.

A huge thank you to the community for making our
major fundraiser a success!
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Our annual Pyjama Night was held on November 15th. We had an amazing time, with an incredible
turnout. We had 36 children, along with their parents and grandparents who joined in the fun! Children
wore their pyjamas and brought their favorite stuffed animals to the Library. The children completed a
Library Treasure Hunt, enjoyed some stories read by Janice, Melayni and Colter, and made star
constellation viewers.

Thank you to our volunteers Janice Halliday, Melayni Schwab and Colter Zirk.
Thank you to Gran’s Bake Shop for generously providing cookies for the children to enjoy!
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We embraced the holidays and held a new event this year, Christmas Stories and Crafts. On
December 7th the children enjoyed Christmas stories with Colter and then some crafts. They painted
two beautiful holiday ornaments to add to their Christmas Tree and also made a Christmas tree corner
bookmark. We all had a wonderful time!

We are remarkably fortunate to have Library friends and local business sponsors that continue to
support magazine subscriptions for patron enjoyment. These generous sponsors are proudly displayed
on each magazine cover.
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Fundraising Report
Fundraising is a joint effort by the Board, Staff and Volunteers. A breakdown of these efforts follows:

Fall Supper
Book Sales
Mrs. Lucci’s
Penny Jar
Patron Services
Projector Rental
Total

$5,863
1,901
500
384
484
50
9,182

The Fall Supper continued to be our major fundraising effort in 2019 with a sell-out crowd. We extend
a special thank you to the Ladies Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch #164, as well as the
Branch and its members, many volunteers and our very generous community. We could not do it
without you.

Circulation Statistics
Adult Fiction
Adult Non-Fiction
Young Adult Fiction
Junior Fiction
Junior Non-Fiction
Children’s
Magazines
Vertical File
ILL Incoming
ILL Outgoing
Sound Recordings
PLS Large Print
MLDB Large Print
Videos/DVDs
eLM (eBooks/eAudiobooks)
RBDigital (eMagazines/eAudiobooks)
Total

2017
11,036
1,773
365
1,083
430
1,754
1,642
5
451
382
210
299
484
2,414
4,344
79
26,830

2018
9,533
1,191
256
789
401
1,591
1,371
13
388
275
151
308
345
2,093
4,970
112
23,675

2019
8,080
1,107
318
1,057
404
1,461
1,211
2
454
305
173
277
299
1,735
7,435
298
24,616
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22,568

Membership and Circulation Statistics
(January 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019)

25000
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Circulation by Patron Group

1,325
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42
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12
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Library Memberships

4,446

10000
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15000
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eLM = eLibraries Manitoba and RBDigital are electronic resources for all patron groups.
Rural Municipality of Alexander = Bird River area only
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2019 Library Statistics
Volumes and Resources Held

Books
Videos
DVDs
Magazine Subscriptions
Back-Issue Magazine Categories
Sound Recordings
Vertical File
New Acquisitions
(Approximately 216
of these were donated items)

18,178
101
1,080
41
16
283
15
490

We hold 637 copies in our magazine collection and 242 copies in our Back-Issue magazine collection.
Approximately 880 items were withdrawn in 2019.
A visit to the Library does not always result in a check-out of material – some patrons come to browse
or read magazines, and others find the information they need in our reference section or on the Internet.
This is not reflected in our circulation statistics. Total sign-ins for the Public Access Computers for
2019 was 569 (WiFi users not included). The Early Literacy Station remains very popular with the
young children. The Library website received 2,858 visits in 2019. Point of Interest: Despite all
efforts made by staff over the years to collect, as of December 31st, 2019, this Library is owed
$5,919.26 in unpaid fines.
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APPENDIX
Library-Related Newspaper Articles
Published in the Lac du Bonnet Clipper

2019
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